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T. gallon of amber syrup. Understood 

that Mr Grimes had got in some of it) 
and he wanted to try it and see what 

it was like.
Mr Grimes went around and goj, 

his half-gallon measure and set it 
before the amber syrup punch* on and 

turned the faucet and lot it come out.
“Wall,” says he, taking a seat on

a barrel of flour that was setting before
* .metier <1* rmter.,v ^.^3 «perle*» wiil.

out “I think you’ll like it. It’s Ayer’s Pills as a remedy for the large
* J ic- number of ailments caused by detange-

Wc wore now onto the bridge. We been in the greatest demand ut any ments of the liver, peculiar to malarial
stopped and peered in through the thing I’ve lied in stock fur a long express to“you'm^hich appreciation of 

trees. The night was so frosty that time. I've only hod it hero three the meritsot 
every step wo took the snow creaked weeks and I’ve sold ten gallons uv it Loughridge, Bryan, Texas, 
under our feet. JUw accidently bcnt er nigh-abouta already. It’s er miracle buTï^v^d

b°” 1 l,"rr™'-'d t0 Set \L ( I".'' kfDn°" SSrUhetCainahTe8”-^.^^
when I was in town last tall toon 77 East Illinois st., Chicago, 111.

Ayer’s Pills,

600 ahead and Lew fullerin’. Wo wore 
getting mighty near now to the seen® 
of action. Wo could see the haunted 

building looming up behind the trees in 

front of us. 
nerves than us it would have cowed 
and terrified, but wo bad prepared 
ourselves for the ordeal. Wo had 

come expectin' the worst, 
stillness of the night was something

Liver Disordersoff that night aftctfl 
have plenty of time,? 
out, we were going to 

We weren't going t<| 
way work.

Supper-time came, 
the spot, all muffled, 
big comforter round 

couplé of pairs of miti 
of moccasins on his

POETRY.. _
It' «jid oifctiiBi.

)per, so as to 
we started 

[t thoroughly, 
ive any half-

1 Low was on 
jh He bad a 
1 neck and a 
1 on and a pajr 
let. Seeing it
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Soon cause the blood to become contam
inated and require prompt treatment. 
The most marked symptoms are loss of 
appetite, headache, pains in the hack 

do, nausea, and relaxation of the 
la. Ayer’s Pills assist nature to

6 44
6lv

I sorrowed that the golden day was dead,
Its light no more the country-aide 

adorning,
But while I grieved, behold !—-the east 

grew red
With morning.

I sighed that meiry spring was forced to
And^loff the wreaths that did so well waB cold, 

become her, ' ' ’ ‘ bundled 1
But while I murmured at her absence, 

lo!—
'Twas summer.

Half broken-hearted, I bewailed the end 
Of friendships than which none had 

once seemed nearer,
But whilst I wept I found a nearer friend,

And de

Fullers with weakerCASTORIA2 30

expel the superabundant bile and thus 
restore the purity of the blood. Being 
purely vegetable and sugar-coated, they 
are pleasant to take, mild in operation,

lap
i>

The'• a. 4 42 30
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faf Infanta »nd Children. ."'I borrowed Henry’s fairly licar it. 

over mine and asked
up

mittens to put on 
dad for his to put on over them 
again. But dad said ho guessed two 
pairs would be warm enough, and 

wanted to know where I was going

6 84

I «commend i t ss superior to any prwcnption I gy. Worms, gives sleep, an* prumotss di-
I wuKS0£l«*«i mm—
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The Cbhtaur Compamt, 77 Murray Street, K. Y.

over the railing on the bridge and it 
made such a creak that it echoed all

anyway.
That was an unfortunate thing to

And thus I learned old pleasures are .
estranged ask. I was sorry I asked him tor the

JDnly that something better may be miUcn8 pj have rather gone with-

Üntîî at'last we find this earth exchanged 

For Heaven.

down me pork ter sell it orf—I happen
ed tor run against a fuller that hed it- 
lie said they used ter manerfaotur’ a 
powerful sight uv it a few years ago, 
hut of late years they hadn’t maner- 
t act tir’d any uv it at all. ’Twas too 
expensive-—they didu t make enough 
profit on it. He just happened ter 

it and would sell it

through the woods. It was. a ghostly 
place to be in 1

“lty Jimutiny !’’ said Lew, in a 
breath, “we’d better get out uv this !’

“No,” says I, going ahead, “we’re 
not to be bathed as easy as this. We’ll

StlQ DIRECTORYPhe Acadian.1 give PUEPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co. Lowell, Mas*. 
Bold by all Diugginte and Dealers In Medicine-

out them. I hated to lie to him and
1wee St 

>, and 
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DAVISON BROS.,

tell him we were going somewhere 
where we weren’t. I always hate to 

lie anyway when there’s any
way of getting out of it. I l'cmcin- fathom the mystery of Ilanduck Holler 
bered all the stories I'd heard about before we leave this plnoo to-night." 
George Washington and for a minute
I'd half a notion to tell him the whole j the air. What in the dickens wa8 
truth. But then I thought how going on ? Lew started back on the 
anxious he’d he jf wo never came back, run. This was getting thrilling. Bui 
and my conscience smote me. Says l held my ground. I wasn’t going to

give up. My blood was curdling and 
“Oh, we’re just going down to my hair was beginning to stand ou 

Brooks’s store for a while." end, but 1 never let ou. I was just
—All right,” Bays he, “I’m going beginning to get ealm and collected 

down there in a little while myself.” again, when another' shriek rent the 
T bat'd never do. Says I : air. This throw me off my guard-
•‘Grimes’s store, 1 mean.” I grabbed hold of tile railing of the
“All right,” says he, "I’m goiu' iu bridge and looked towards the hauutcd

, there for a while too.” hepsc. Sure enough, there was the
that you can't tell what you re reading- -ghat was mere unfortunate than the ghost. lie was juri coming around
This thing hadn’t any more the ap- j almost wisl)cj p’d have told the side of the building. I looked

of fraud than a bottle ol tbe |ruti, let me conscience towards Lew. lie had stopped and
smite. I kind of hated to, too, because was standing there looking towards

me. Ho didn’t sue the ghost evidently. 
As near ns I could make out that was

otherSERIAL. learning this art at piecemeal study, 
and while pursuing other occupations. 
The succci-s of stenographers as com
pared with the success of youim men in 
any other vocation in life, will be seen 
to he marvellous and encouraging. 
The author of this system was himself 
a farmer’s hoy and lecrued the art 
while following the plow. The inform
ation he gives in this pamphlet will be 
of interest and value to every youug 
niau (or youug woman either) who 
must earn his own living. The pam
phlet is mailed free to anyone writing 
for it and mentioning the paper in 
which this article appears.

Address I). L. SCOTT-BROWNE, 
251 West 14th St., New York, N. Y,

V daily

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.
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levcning |

It John

At that minute a wild shriek rent hev a puncheon uv
lie said I couUl take it and

(IN

H of Baaiotk Bulk$4 OO. cheap.
sell ! t and mck a mighty big profit on 

customers would gt*it and still me 
their money s worth. But says- I. 
.No ; of t sell it, 1 'll give me custom 
ers the hull benefits’ ; and to 1 hev." 

"That’s clover, ter be sure,” says

BY JACK BYDE.
I:

(All Bights Beserved.l

CHAPTER VI,—Continued.
Come to think it over now, I suppose 

I was rather rash. I suppose by 
rights I should have tried the blamed 
thing beforehand and seen how it would 

work. But 1 didn’t. They have 
such fearful lies in the papers nowadays

ing Goods.
Iw £*>ts

at 6 40 
P. m., 

ind bun

DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
T^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint
ed

party pi is con- Dvacon Klum.
“The wust uv it is though,” eon- 

tinned Mr Grimes, "that it’s so long 
It'd take purty nigh all 

iglit to get a couple uv gallons out 
gee the

DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
T^er and Repairer.

ROW N, J. I.—Practice! Horse-Shoer 
and Far ri er.
ft A LD WELL & MURRAY.-------Dry
LqooAs, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

nAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
DConveyancer, Eire Insurance Agent.

rvAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
4-Gishers.

J^R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

ftiLMORE, U. H.—insurance Agent. 
Uf Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

pODFREY,
^Boots and

runnin’ out.is route g

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint 1 Shiloh’s Vitaluer 
is guaranteed to cure you. Sold by 
Geo. V. Hand.

uv that puncltvou. 1 ncvti 
beat UV it. It’s as thick as a board. 
You kin almost out it orf witli yer

lana^ei.

Addr knife.1
“Yes,” says 1, taking out my knife, 

.'it's as thick as thieves around a tar- 
barrcl, as tlio saying is." And tiitn, 
before I thought, I continued, rays I; 
“You can cut it off with your kuii'e 
easily. Look at that!” And l made 
a dive to cut off a junk. But it 
harder’» usual that night. I expect 

account of it being so cold.

pearance
hair oil. It looked just as reliable as 
a Baptist minister, and if anybody 
had hinted otherwise I'd have laughed 

But l'U bet another

To Our Subscribers. :}

The SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT wlliob 
appeared in our columns sometime since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Du B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt., publishers of “A Treatise 
on the Ilorse and his Diseases,” ^hero- 

subscribers were enabled to ob- 
FHEB

I didn’t know hut dad might object to 
going. This was such a boss night 

for ghost-hunting that I didn’t want 
to run any risks. I was in a nice mess. 
I didn’t know what to do. I suppose 

I could have kept on aud, lied out ol 
it, hut I didn’t feel like lying alto

gether. Besides 1 didn't know where to 
strike in next. Like us not it I said wc 

going out to old Josh Jenkins’s to a 
Lid out

where the ghost wai* headin' for him. 
I grabbed a stick and started to head 
him off. I fairly flew, 
reached Lew the ghost was nowhere to 
bo seen. I related the encounter to 
him and asked him if he wouldn't go 
hack and see him—the snow wash t 
so very deep after all \ probably he d 

have another such a chance

Legal Decisions
I. Any P"»

Ally from the Fob tb(I-s or whether RîîXXi or net-is responsible

him to scorn, 
time I’ll know what I’m reading in a

iWhen
Well, they all started. I told them 

I’d give them a little head start, so 
about five minutes after they started, 

after I’d got my sail in full rig, I hove 
The wind was jus*

byL. P—Manufacturer ol 
Shoes.

tain a copy of that valuable work 
by svndiog their addicss B. J. Kend
all (Jo. (and enclosing a two-eeut stamp 
for mailing same) is renewed for a lim
ited period. We trust all will avail 
thcinsvlves of the opportunity ot obtain- 
ing tills valuable work. To every lover 
of the lioiec it is indispensable, as it 
treats in a simple manner all the diseases 
which afflict this noble animal. Iu 
phenomena Laic throughout the United 
States and Canada, make it a standard 
authority. Mention this paper when 
sending for “Treatise.” 14-13i

for the payment, 
o Tf a ivnton orders his pap*!

‘hel"1ntttmSde and colle-t the whole 
Euwbe™, the paper U Uikenf-om

it i scon- TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner 
LJ-anii dealer in fashionable millinery 
goods.
TJARRIS, O. n.—General Dry Goods to and set out.
■Qciothing and Gents’ Fnmishihgs. right, blowipg from one end ol^ the hc'd say lie had a
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and lake to *c *lypr, end I went. I>lk tQ0| ang would want us to wait for him. | again. Says ho : 
njeweller. about going I ten times faster than the t canc]ugcd 1 wasn't going to lie, so

fastest slater around—if I didn't go t ^ Jidn,t 6aJ a]iytllillg and left, 

four hundred thousand times as fast, pt considei ably cold out, to tell a good deal.”
I don’t know anything aboutit. I ^ truth_lkat k| kind of keen. 1 “Hold ou !” says 1, after a pause, 
passed the-m before you could say Jack , (j pig bundled up as I did. for all of a sudden it Hashed across
Robinson backwards. I then slacked ^ 8irollcd forth at a rapid rate, my mind what dad would say il lie 

up and turned around.—No, I didn t ^ wpad wttti jD ouv back aud it didn't find me at Grimies’s store,
cither. Come to think of it, that was hurried us along at a pretty good jog. “Our ghost hunt is up ior to-night.
Lire trouble. I kept right on. There ^ llt ouv disadvantage I've got to get hack lo Grimes's store

stop lo it. I went, and went, comi pack though, wc reckoned. We inside of fifteen minutes nr catch a
and went, aud the further I went the ^ ^ gooaUcBs that the ghost lickin’. I wouldn’t miss seeing that 
iaster. I suppose I’d be going there cbase u8 par. * ghost again for a good dial either,

yet if the lake had been big enough. a8 wu got out a little beyond old It’s a obanoo of a lifetime, li we only 
But after a while I got to the end and JtnkiuB.a t)la rraui was drifted had ten mors minutes wu could have
lauded in the bashes the other side. y baj. We hadn’t thouglit of 

°Ut' ftist. It would ho pretty tough run

ning from ghosts through snow-drifts 

of this sise and the wind in your lane.
The further wo got the worse it seemed

it looked kind of discouraging,

it was on
Before l coulcf get, it cut ott a great 
bunk bad stuck onto my knife as big
as my lwo fists.

"How is that ?” says I, and I 

gobbled it down iu 
gulp.

the office or not.
, The courts have decided that reins-

or ITIOGINS W. J.-General Coal Deal-SSÆ— ‘imud. fr' H e, coal always on hand.

T7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
JYMaker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MURPHY, J.
IH Repairer.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 

DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
I-Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Vitremendous1“Let's go hack by all means, 
wouldn't miss seeing that ghost for

Grimes was mad. 1 could sec that 
He was tcirific. I was just agoing 
to cut nil' another junk, hut l happened 
to remember that dad was there and 
1 didn’t know but Grimes might say 
something that would reaeli his ears[ 
so t changed the subject, says 1 :

■‘What do you think ol our school
teacher, Mr Klum ?’’ (He was hoard
ing out at his house that winter, you 
know.) “He’s a pretty shrewd teacher,

i
POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Orner Hocus, 8 m to 8.30 s t. Mails

“^SrSdsor close at 6.60
SLEEPLESSNIG11T, made miserable

by that terrible cough. Shilobs Cure 
is the Remedy for you. Sold by Geo, 
V. Kami.

L.—Cabinet Maker and

e!
t. loss at 10.35 a. m. 

0,1, lose lit 4 50 p. m.
Express west 
Kxpress ci
K, "trille close at V«pmpostHMt0I

1889. For lame back, side or cheat, use 
Porous Plaster. Prce 25 cents; 

Sold by Geo. V. Rand.

was no
Shiloh’s

|i]i Co.
BANK of HALIFAX.

Closed on
PEUPM'.'S ON EARTH

iTHT
aint he ?”G. V.—Drugs, and FancyT) AND,

* t Good,.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer j wa8 a g00ci Jeal shaken up. 
w’rtXnü^F^wrf^. skate was missing and the sail was

completely shattered.
1 managed though after a good doa1 

of trouble to gather myself together 
It was a long

Open from 9 a m. to 2p.m. 
atur-lny at 12, noon.

“Yes,” says I10; “he seems 
he’d make yer toe the mark. He’s a 
purty smart feller, 
about him agoin* ter prosecute Streets, 

House, fur scllin

a powerful sight of fun.”
That’s the way in this world. 

Sometimes wc have more time than 
than we actually need and other times 
again we would give anything for teu 
minutes or so. But perhaps it 
just as well that we didn’t have any 

time than wo did. There’s no

W. Munbo, Agent.

Did you hear
riiui'tdies* f

J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

SOAPuv the Ilandock 
liquor, Mr Grimes? He’s entered a 
Complaint before Squire Lyons, I 
understand. The trial's goiu’ ter be

WALLACE, O. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

to get.
I assure you.
We weren’t going to he buttled. We 

going to carry out cur project or 
it would be a caution. But the suow 
seemed to be gelling deeper and deeper 
all the time. As wo got out in sight 

of the Heller such a Biljht of snow 
It was astonishing’

and start for home.
WITTER BURPEE.—Importer and and weary walk. It takes a long time 
W dealer ’in Dry Uçods, Millinery, to ea)b four miles through the snow. 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur- ^ of nigbt bad long since
■listings. 6eiticd round e’er I hove in siglit.

Wstift hfwoHvilie wbereTe is prepared But I reached home safe. And coming 

to fill all orders in his line of business. bome that night Jfith the remains
of the sail under one arm and my loft 
skate under the other, and the pale 

shining down over the glistening 

I made a resolve—a resolve that

TÉK2But we strove on.

mistake about it, there was a powerful 
siglit of snow there in that holler. 
If the ghost had overtaken us unawares 
iu ouc of those snow drifts, there’d

Seats five ; nil are welcome, 
will be carcil for by

next Monday.”
“You don’t say so I" said Mr Grimes, 

gettin’ off the barrel and shoving his 
knife into the hole that the amber syrup 
was coming out to make it come out 
faster. “Yer don’t say so I Wall, 
my opinion is that ho better 
Streets alone. The liquor lie sells don’t 

much. Ho hi ttcr go ter

were
j UtihcrsColin W Hoscob 

A dkW Babbs

XPBESHYTKltl AN CHURLH—Bet" “ 
D Boss, Pastor—Service every N“’,bB 
113 00 p.m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m.
Prayer Meeting on bubUth at 7 p m-

1have been havoc I1M0UTH 

>c every you never saw. 
to say the least.

“Wall, says Lew, “wlmt do you 

think uv the scene?” when wc gut 

pretty near there.
I stopped and viewed the prospect 

as it lay out before us in rapid sue.

CHAPTER VIII

NEWS.

leave Ma
irclay W*METHODIST CHURCH-Rev_ Omns- J g, DAVISON, J. P.

STIPENDIARY MARISTRATE,
EkESSSS conveyancer
t:z:, is wGcomeat’aftthoservices. j^tR^llRANCE AGENT, ETC.

rain of the

snow, -------- .
as long as I lived I’d never again be 

taken in by a mcasley newspaper

When wc reached Grimes’s store we 
went in. There was quite a crowd iu 

there silting around talking. There 
Ike tikillum, Squire Moss, 

Jonathan Hwiut, Boh Fletcher and 

and there, sitting

w?amount ter
Kentville or some place like that if he I 
wants to prosecute vum-sellei's.”

“That's so,” said Deacon Klum’|
Mr Streets don't sell no liquor now Pfofu LOÎSettO’S 
to speak uf. But young Magee, lie's _ _ *■
studyiu' law, yer know, and I s’peot ■■ P HB El EA|W 
lie’s doin’ fur practice as much as F |g ’ I
anything. Perhaps he wants ter make TRMNINQ METHOD

-“ll^/riie dickens ,u .....

du»....... .. . Soon? You must have (?’,. /„ Coatimot/.)

come down across the field, did»* t cnn.oirs VITAL1ZEU w what you
you? I thought wo cape down re- acc,l for Coustination, Los-of AppeUl*, SlZiioiiKrt”^A
SUrvsi- {Bysfiasssrsa

fesaaswssSSs
r:„;;;;5:l.’ aw»—•

I with you when wc get hoqie V qq,js i8 the title of a dti-page parn-
| I didu’t Bay anything to that, but p},ietof information, cootaining "
pretended 1 didn’t hear him. Some- t„ all the questions an inquirer would 

body opened the door at that minute
and walked in and l made a rush ( ^ ^ 6ccur6 pqeitiona, elo., etc. It 

over to sec who it was. It was Deacon wi)1 sbow wbat young men have done 
Klum, who lives out Baxter’s Corner at borne, on farms, ami in workshops ; 
wav about a quarter of a mile out from how from the humblest beginnings the 
lim’tss rT He wanted a half.1 highest success has been reached by ,

L’ Wharf.
h; esdaY
| Yaimouth 
jto meili*tc

L n regular 
I the fasti*1 
IScutia and 
I triple ex-
Fit.-, l*iiKe

It juiin’i 

tf, Halifax 
F tin Ynr-
F; retnriiii'r 
(LSD A Y fti

The St. Croix Soap^MTJf Co.,
St. Sto-pOa.

article 1
Lew came over after supper and 

inquired if I’d got home, aud I told 

him I bad. But we didn’t go on any 
ghost hunts that night. Not much I 
k 1t till

!cession ■
“Well,” says 1, “we’ve set out to 

doit; we’ve got to carry it out now, 

if the snow is over our 
to buck out of

one or two more, 
between the pickled herring barrel and 

dad, smoking. Seeing
WOLFVILLE, N. B,FirstSr JOHN'S OHt'Rt 11—Services :

Sunday iu the month, 11 a m i 
Sun,ta s. m: the Holy Communion 
i. nlmiiiUu'rid on the first Sunday in 
month, fli,, sittings in tins church ar 
fut. For any additional services or alter
ations in the above sec local news. L > 
Hev. Canon Brock, ft. I>. Reridenc", Bee 
tory, K, ntville. Ward.,ns, B. I rat and 

Frank A. Dixon, Wolfville.

fir FRANCIS (B. 0.)—Hev T M Daly,
f. Ï.-Mass 11 00 am the last banday of

each montli.

the fctovu, was 
him there 1 walked over to where In,1 suppose, 

beads. I’m not oneWc concluded we’d postpone
other time. I allowed I’d had 

I enough shock for some time without

JOHN W. WAIiLACE.

barriiter-at-law,
HOT ARY. CONVEY ANGER, E1C bunting gliosis. 

Also General Agent for Fibe and

it.”
“But s’posiu’ tirer ghost gits ter 

chasin' US,” says Lew, “how’llwept 
this snow ? Seems lev mo we’d 

stand a mighty poor chance, in case 
uv emergences. Ghosts, you know, 

snow might) quick.”

CHAPTER VII. over

THE nunsT HUNT.
The next Monday was a cold, bluster- 

ing day, and lire prospects for a ghost 

But Tuesday was

ipi'lv to D- 
'iVofviUSi Liee Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N 8
kin git over

1 never thought ol that. There
onsidcrablo plaufrihkness in his

[Iakbh,
Unnnger. hunt was poor, 

boss. It couldn't have been beat it 
it tried. The morning dawned bright 

and cold, and when the roads got 
broken out tire sleighing was tip top. 
The sleighs flew bj nil tire dsy,

In school Lew and I discussed our 

Wo discussed it from every

Watches, C Iocs, 
and Jewelry
PAIRED !

-BY-

ilasonic.

Sr. GEOHQE’S LODGE,A. F **
meets at their Hall on the second nriuay 
of cat.!i month at 7i o’clock p. m.

,1. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

argument.
“That’s a fact,” says I,—“that’s 

But if wo can’t do any-

imswurs
SORP

Wfeagfexx
FOR: - - '
OlSLAur,

vw rÎTi-îT.,, . 7t. if”

Over
very true.
tiring Eisa, tlisru's plenty of trees 
around the Holler and we can climb

Il E

'SV ni lierait ce»
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